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1. Introduction
     This paper presents an attempt to organize a commgRlcation-oriented reading compre-
heltsion class atthe uRiversity level in Japan where only ehe target language, English, is used.
It deals vvTith how we can activate comiinuRicative iRteraction between tlte writer and the
reader, aRd also among the readers through reading. First we discuss what reading should
be like iR English classes at the uRiversity level in Japan frorn perspectives of commuRicatien
aikd foreigR }aRguage learRlng. Then some types of reading practice are presented.
2. What ReadiBg English should Be Like at the University Level
2.I Reading ln English Reading Classes
     English `reading corRpreltension' classes aye most commonly offered iR ERglish courses
in many universities ln Hokkaido (Nishihori et al., 1994). This prevalence of reading classes
is quite reasoRable and acceptable becagse readiltg is the iir}ost frequent activity iR academic
context of the four language skills; reading, writiRg, }istening, and speaking (Carroll, 1980).
We certainly get a geod deal of academic information through reading books and papers at
the "Riversity.
     Readlng is also an important activity ln iearning a foreign language as "a means of
consolidating and exteRding our kRowledge of the language" (Rivers, I981: 259). Itfurther-
rr}ore supplies abundant inforiry}ation about the target language iR socio-cu}tural views. Its
easy availability is valuable especially in a country like JapaR where learners are usually
isolated from Rative speal<ers (Wallace, 1992). It caR take place wherever a reader and some
proper reading material are, because lt doesn't need another person involved or any audio-
visual equi'pment (Kaklta ai3d Matsumura, 1984).
     English readiltg classes at the uniyersities iit the present sltuation, however, do not
seem to be highly eva}uated as a successful way of learniRg English by university students
(Nishihori et al., 1994). There seenr}s to be several reasoRs for this. First, reading depeRds
too mgch on translation work aRd explaRation of grammatical structures in tke classroom,
so that quite often students .feel they are reading as they are traRslatiRg. This kind of
readiRg doesn't prove to be useful to leam Engllsh. After reading a good deal of materials
in English, students find themselves s£ill incory}petentto use it iR actual skuatlons. Second,
reading is considered to be a recoptive activity and in inost readiRg classes Productive
actlvkies are not expected on tke readers' side. In these classes, students are supposed to
translate and listen to the explanation and are Rot encouraged to use the target language as
a way to communicate with others. Third, they concentrate on reading sentence by sentence,
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or clause by clause, so that students caRnot take a whole view of the text when they are asked
to summari2e it or to get the gist (Tajika, 1995). This may leave them with a feeling of
discontent.
     It reay be true that students understand each senteRce iR the material at litera} level
iR these reading classes. But it is doubtfgl whether they are really leamlng to read in the
target language and actually readlng through translation and graremar explanatioR. It is
also dogbtful whether this readiitg caR be a practical way to learR a foreign laRguage. That
Japanese learRers of English are good at reading though they are very poor at speaking it is
now only a fading myth (Kakita and Matsumura, 1984: 22-25).
     To get out of the present receptive and explanatory reading style, whick holds a
micro-point of view aRd requires rnttch traRslation, the present paper first discusses some
basic aspects of yeading and tries to tinderstand what reading should be like in reading classes
at the uRiversity level. The present writer hopes that the discussioR would be a plausible
startiltg point to change graminar-oriented readiRg iRto a more communicative-oriented
reading.
                                                                  j2. 2 Reading as Cornmuhication
     Two characteristics of readiRg should be stressed here, which are relevant to the
preseRt attempt of teaching reading classes. One is that reading should not be regarded as
a passive or yeceptive activity, but as an interactive communicative activity between the
writer, the sender of the text, and the reader, the receiver of the text. The }ack of
observab}e interactioRs between the writer and the reader ln readiltg makes it lool< like a
passive activity, but it requires the reader to decode the text in an active way. For reading
to be sxiccessful, we should 1<eep in･miltd that the writer expects the reader to share certain
amount of common knowledge aRd to follow the written ideas a}ong the same path with the
writer. Authentic readiRg tal<es place where there is "some communicative inteRt on the
writer's part", which the reader is to attempt to interpret (Wallace, 1992).
     The other characteristic of reading is its solely linguistic-depeRdent natgre (Davles and
Widdowson, 1974), wkich makes it oRe of the most difficuk cognitive activities. While oral
comraunication can depend on paralingttistic elements such as gesture, facial expression,
intoRation and some other cues from the context of situation written cornmunication
depeRds solely on decodiRg written texts. Oral communication usually takes place as a
dlrect iRteraction between tvyro people involved, so that negotiations of meaning between the
two, asking qttestions from the text-receiver side, or paraphrasiRg on the text-sender part
could be possible (Bygate, 1987). Bikt this is not the case with reading corflprehension.
Written texts, because of these features, usually hold longer clauses or sentences with more
complex sentence struc£ures aRd lack redgndaRcy. Thus it Reeds more accurate syRtactic
knowledge aRd wider vocabulary of the laRguage to correctly understaRd what is writteR.
     Reading also requires the ability to iRfer the iRteRtlon of the writer from }keral
meaniRgs. At this iraplicational level of reading, readers are required to have general
knewledge of the world or even specific background 1<nowledge of some particular topics
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which they share with the writer. Based on all I<inds of lmowledge stored, readers can make
full use of their iRtellectual capacities to iRfer what is iniplied by literal expression. AII
these cognitive activities of decodiRg a text and inferrlng the writer's intention shotil(l be
processed in readers' mind: that is, readers should actively participate in reading.
     ReadiRg iR a foreign language at the university level, or even from the very begiRning
of learning, should keep the interactive charactericlty of reading and expect readers' active
participation. It should not be mere substitution of words from the target language to the
native langgage aRd vice versa.
2. 3 Reading as a Skill-Using Activity
     To regard reading as a commuRicative activity is extreme}y important when we think
of the ultimate goal of language leaming, which is ofteR descrlbed as "to be able to commuRi-
cate with others freely in the target language" (Rivers aRd Temperley 1978: 3). `To commu-
nicate with others' is possible ln readiRg class as an interactioR between the writer aRd the
reader. Now let us see reading in a general framework of the process of foreign Ianguage
learning.
     Processes iRvolved iR language learRing to commulticate can be divided iRto two'
parallel phases according to Rivers aRd Temperley's learning schema; "skill-getting" and
"skil}-gsing" (1978: 4). IR this schema learning about the language units, categories, func-
tions, and their rules, and pseudo-coiRmuRicatioR such as conversation format practice fall
into the "skill-getting" phase. Oltly real comnr}unicatioR or iRteractioR ls included in the
"skill-using" phase. Thotigh these two phases are expected to proceed parallel vvrith each
other from the beginnlBg, skill-gettiRg activlties tend to be considered lry}portaRt and to be
hlghly evaluated iR a school context with external rewards, such as grades, certificates, and
diplomas. It is clear that this is not what foreign }anguage learning aims at.
     From the viewppint of Ianguage Iearners' fulfil}meRt, `to use' the words or linguistic
forms they have learned should be actualized in the class. Sl<ill-using activities or real
interactions are what learners expect most iR lang=age learning classes. They do not feel
satisfied and do not estimate English classes as valuable, iltteresting or stimulatiRg unless
they actually tal<e opportyinities to use Ilnguistic items they have learned (Nishihori, 1995).
This ls quite compatible with the statements from theories oR cognitlve psychology applied
to foreign language learning. It is said that as students become engaged with each other in
communicatioR aRd freed from linguistic forms and rules they would satisfy their fundamen-
tal iRternal motivation of exploration, stimulation, maRipulation and so en (Brown 1994: 33-
48). Ogr interaction is best accomplished when learRers attend to meanings aitd messages
and Rot to grammar and otker linguistic forms. This is when students feel most rewarded
and their innate drives will be most satisfied.
     The teachers' task in a foreign langtiage classroom is, therefore, to have the stgdents
put aside the liRguistic forras of the target Ianguage and try to focus their attention oR
raeaRings. They caR do this by carefully directing their attention to the coneent of a writteR
textbyinstructionsandquestions. Who? What? When?...andYes-noquestionsaboutthe
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content and true-false questions are inost frequently given to check their understaRding both
at liRguistic and content levels. The point is how teachers provide the students with
organized activities whick wou}d guide them to understand the content by gsiRg the target
langgage as a rneaRs of commgnicatieR.
     ReadiRg is now regarded as iltteractioR betweeit the writer and the reader. Further-
more, reading activities in foreign }anguage classroom should be directed toward normal uses
of language as a skill-uslng activity (Rivers aRd Ternperley, l978). Now one more aspect of
readiRg should be coRsidered. IRteraction means shariitg but it also meaRs receiving and
sendiRg messages, where some flows of thoughts would go back aRd forth between the
persons participated in the interaction. When readers receive some messages from the
writer, where should the messages from the readers go? There needs to be some piace for
readers to express themselves to satisfy their inner drives.
2. 4 Reading toward Self-Expresslon
     If reading is such an interactive comreuRicatioR, soine kind of reaction frorn the
readers' side or some chaRge in the readers' thoughts would be naturally expected. After
`reading' something, readers' thogghts, ideas and feeliltgs may not be the same as before: they
have acquired Rew ideas, therefore have made some judgraents oR what they read based oR
their former experiences and kRowledge, altd they may hold some opinions or questions
(Yoshioka, 1982). Interaceion is basically a collaborative work and results iR "reciprocal
effect on each other," which means "seRding and receiving messages." (Brown, l994).
Expressing what ltas been thought and what is thought after reading by writing or by
speaking, therefore, could be practically considered to be a part of yeading activity (MoRbu-
sho, l989).
     We use language Rot only to receive aRd cornprehend messages but also to express and
coRvey our owR personal rr}eaRiRgs. In case of foreign language learning as we}1 as in native
language use, being able to speak the target laltguage without being ab}e to understand what
is said by Rative speal<ers, or belng able to write in tl?e target laRguage withogt being able
to understand what is written in the language are of limited use aRd seem quite unrealistic
(Rivers and Temperley, 1978: 3). "ProductioR and reception are quite siraply two sides of the
same coin" (Brown i994: 2i9).
     This reciprocal interaction of reading has been suggested in many books and papers.
Rivers states that }earRers "mgst be contiRually provided with opportgnities to use material
they have read iR the book in an active interchange of communication" and reading can be
"the base for oral reports... or full class discussion (1981: 265-285)." Brown indicates a recent
treRd toward iRtegrated lessons of four skills and gives an exaraple of a reading-class which
has a pre-reading discztssion, listening to stateinents about the topic to be read, reading a
passage, and writing a paraphyase of the passage (1994: 218). Brown also claims that fogr
skills can reinforce each other. Thus language teachers can plan a flexible class of dlfferent
activlties for learners to use the target Ianguage to express themselves aRd satisfy their
intellectual exploration.
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     As consolidatiolt of what learners have read, writing what they think about it or how
they feel after they read could be inclgded ln a reading lessolt. IR order to do so, the students
must primarily atteRd to the mealtings, oRly secoRdarily to the fornfis of language, and seek
the whole passage for the importaRt poiRts from a macro-point of vlew. Se}f-expressioR
activities surely give learners fulfillmeltt of learRing a foreign laRguage by actual use of it,
which would Rot be found throggh gramrnar-translatioR activitles depeRdiRg on the Rative
language.
3, Exploration of CorrimunicatioR-Oriented Reading Class
     In this section the present writer will preseRt some types of communication activities
introduced in reading-classes at Otaru University of Commerce from April to December,
1995. Each class has from fort.y to forty-five students of RoB-ERglish majors. One lesson
lasts ninety minutes and ls glven once a week as coiinmon among universi£ies in Japan.
     The instructor, the present writer, spol<e mostly Engllsh, except for quite complicated
occasions, in giviRg instructlons aRd talking to the studeRts. No translation work was given
at all. This is to avoid the use of Japanese and encourage the stgdeRts to use English for real
communication in class. Once students start to use Japanese, there could be a fatal iRc12Re
to become dependeRt on the native language. That would discourage the st"dents froin
uRderstanding dlrectly frorr} the written text withogt aRy intervention of the native laRggage.
Only when they cannot express themselves after several trials, or when they do not under-
stand the instructor's English, Japanese is allowed not to b}ock out the oR-going communica-
tion to such a degree that an English speal<ing atmosphere would be maiRtained.
     Studeltts are required to read about 300-35e words of written texts before they attend
class. A readlng lesson usually starts by llstening to the tape or the iBstructor's oral reading
of tlke text for the lessoR to mal<e it sure which part vLrlll be today's lesson. After that two
or three types of activlties will usually follow during a lesson. Examples are the following.
(l) Questions by the studeRts and aRswers by the iRstructor (oral work): It is useful to have
the studeRts get accustomed to the fo}lovtring questioR forms aRd asl< the instructor about the
linggistic fornf}s or proltunciation of words iR the text which they are not sure. TheR they
do Rot have to depend on Japanese to uRderstaiid the content of the text. This in itself can
be an authentlc comrnunication between the instruc£or and the stgdeRts ln classroorn. All
they have to do is to chaRge the underlined parts. However, it is surprising how difficult it
is for the studeRts to use eveR such simple questioRs in l and 2 to meaB tkem as real
commultlcatlon.
1. What does `come into play' mean?
2. How do you pronounce `r-e-c-i-p-r-o-c-a-l'?
3. I don't understaRd the second seRteRce in the first paragraph. Will you explain it?
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These questioRs can also be used to askabout the con ent of the text.
(2) ConteRt questions to check the understanding of what is writteR (ora} work): Simp}e Who?
What? WheR? Where? How (maRner)? aRd Yes-no questions are appropriate to do this.
It is desirable to start asking qgestions which caR be answered by copyiRg exactly the sarRe
words or phrases in the passage with a minimum change of seRtence struceure. This caR be
a form of oral reading practice whlch, above of all, encourages the studeRts to speak out in
Engllsh without hesitation in the flrst place. The next step is to have questions altd answers
with words and expressions which are familiar with the stgdents but are Rot used in the text.
This requires thern to recall those words and expressioBs they have come across before and
to IearR how to paraphrase.
     It should be reminded that some types of questions can be sometimes answered without
understanding meanings. For example, the following questions aRd answers in 4 do not
prove tinderstaRding of the text sentence (Takanashi aRd Takahashi: 1987). In this case,
questioRs like 5a and 5b would help check understaRding.
4. [text] Ne got a shot to go to Africa.
  Question: What did he get to go to Africa?
  Answer: A shot.
  Question: What did he do to go to Africa.
  Answer: He got a shot.
5. a Where do you think he got a shot?
  b Where did he get a shot, at a hospital or iR a yard?
(3) Implication questions (oral or written work): After literal }evel of uRderstanding, the next
step of readlng is to try to grasp what is implied by what ls writteR. Asked questioRs like
"why... happened?" "i£.. then w}kat would happeR?" or "What does the writer raean by saying
thls?", students will try to answer based on thelr 1<nowledge about the world. This is when
they actually starttheir autonomous readlng by attending to meaniRgs as described in 2.3.
At a later stage of £his type of questions, the students may be ready to answer the questions
lil<e "Do you agree with the writer?" or "Would you do the same thing iL.. ?" with a wider
view on the whole passage.
     As these questions usually require longer answers which students are supposed to think
up and naturally they need time to construct sentences, it may be done as written worl< at a
beglnniBg stage of a course. One useful instruction here is to tell the studeRts to make their
English sentences short aRd clear so that others can understand the seRtences well wheR they
read them out. They tend to write quite long sentences just by translating thelr ideas in
JapaRese into ERglish.
     After writlng, they mal<e a pair aRd read their wrltiRgs out for each other and then,
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if possible, for the class. ARother useful instruction here is to show them how to react to
tlteir partners by saying, "I see," "I thinl< so, too," "Really?" and so on. This is meant to be
a step to interact each other by telling and by reacting.
                             s
(4) Pseudo-conversation practice (oral): ReadiRg provides a good amount of materials for
c}assroom discussion. However, it is never easy for students to tal<e turns to coRtinue to
talk with soinebody about whatthey have read in English. Thus at the beginning stage of
the course, they need to learn how to Regotlate meaRings with the partners and how to use
conversation fillers to develop conversation. ORe way of doiRg this is to have thern add
reactions and fillers to a dialogue forrRat in the textbook. The following example shows
how to do this pseudo-conversation practice. After students read an article about special
coRsideration for older people, they were instructed to add conversation fMers and reactioRs
to the original dialogue in 6 given in the textbook (Johnson, 1995). Then they practiced the
dialogge in pair as if they were actually talking. The uRderlined parts in 7 were the fillers
and reactions added by the stgdents during the class.
6. A: An old man cut iltto liBe in front of ixte this morning. I told hirr} to go to the back
     of the lilte.
  B: Was thatthe best way to treat him? MaRy old people are not physically able to
    stand a long tirae.
  A: He looked perfectly healthy and able to stand £o me. Rules are for everybody
     and all people should respect them.
7. A: Guess what happened this morningl
  B: What?
  A: An old man cut into line ln front of rae.
  B: Oh! What did you do theR?
  A: I told h2m to go to the back of the line.
  B: Did yog? Was thatthe best way to treat him?
  A: Wkat do you mean?
  B: You lmow, maBy old people are not physically ab}e to stand a long time.
  A: Well, he lool<ed perfectly healthy and able to staRd to ine.
  B: Really?
  A: Yes! Rules are for everybody aRd all people should respect them.
  B: I don't think so.
This practice also gives the students a good opportunity to attend to meanings because they
need to understand what the partner says iR order eo give appropriate reactions and fil}ers.
(5) Sentence completion to express iRdividual ideas aRd opiRioRs (wrlting and oral work): As
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consolidation of what they have read, students should be eRcograged to express their own
ideas and oplRioRs. When they are asked, kowever, such a question lil<e "What do you think
aboutthis?" they are often at a loss where to start. To reduce their burden, it is helpful to
change this questioR iRto senteitce completioR worl< with alternatives. Examples 7 and 8 are
taken froin Johnson (1995) and changed partly by the writer.
     8. If sorr}eone cuts iR front of me iR line I (wouldR't say aRything/would tell him to go
       back to the back of the llne) because ...
9. I think smoking (should/doesn't have to) be banned entirely iR public because...
The same kind of oral pair work described in (3) wogld be a .crood opportunity to exchange
students' opinions after writiRg.
(6) Wrlting opiRions by usiRg several ctie words from the text: This is another way to express
individgal ideas and opiniolts. First the iRstructor selects about teR words and phrases from
the writteR text which they have read during £he class. Then the students choose a certain
Rumber of words or phrases frorr} the choices and make more thaR three seRtences to express
their own opinions. This actlvlty can be a chaRce for the studeRts to confirm correct spelling
of certain words. 9 aitd IO are actual exainples of studeRts' writing after they read an article
about matchmaking service. Underlilted parts are the words they have chosen.
10. I think both arraltged mar}"iage and love marriage is good. It is importaRt to find
   true love after marriage. So, there is no deslrable form of marriage.
11. I think arranged marriage is feudalistic. I doR't want to get married through
   arranged rnarriage. But ifI don't find marriage partRer until 26 years old,I inay get
   married through arranged marriage.
(7) Consolidation and making comments: For studeRts to get freed from rninute llnguistic
parts, they should be given a chaRce to tal<e a whole view of what they have read. It may
be easier to have them start £o complete sentences whlch begin with, "In this chapter I have
}earned ..." or "After I read this chapter I thought..." thaR to give an instruction to xRake a
summary or to write the gist. Studeltts wrote the follovyring af£er they read Chapter IV of
Tanaka and Wardhaugh (1994). They were reqgired to write after the underlined parts.
12. In Chapter 4, I have lean3ed the relation betvvreen speaker's language and his social
   class. The UK and the United States has c}ear social classes and we can distinguish
   upper class people frore }ower class people because of thelr speaking laRguage. I
   thiRk this is interesting. As reading this chapter, I remembered a movie "My Fair
   Lady." In Japan, we don't care how to speak very much. Becagse we thiRk
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"Everybody belongs to the middle class."
13. In Chapter 4, I have learned a wide raltge of different uses of language, and there is
   relationship between social class and specific language uses... I found that r-
   proRgnciation is prestigious iR New York City, but in the sottth of ERgland r-
   dropplng has prestige... I think the toplc of r-pronunciation is sinr}ilar to the
   problem of "ranuki" in Japan.
4, Discussion
     Reading requires readers to atteRd to meaRings, Rot oRly to linguistic forms, aRd to
infer whatthe writer intends to convey. As we dlscussed iR sectioR 2, English readiRg classes
can provide good opportuRities to use English as comrnunication betweeR readers and the
writer wheB those students actively participate iR reading. Reading Englisk as a means to
learn a foreign language, therefore, should Rever be just translation and gramrr}ar explaRa-
tioR as often doRe in the English readlng classroom. Those kind of tasks become only ends
themselves and ltot paths toward actual use of the target language. They should never be
learning. Language learners do Rot feel satisfied with their }earning until they actually
become able to use the target language for real communication.
     The importance of this kind ef reading should be repeated here. Rivers stresses that
language learners should become able to read "the target language flueRtly, without decipher-
ing 'it laboriously word by word," and able to "approach a book or magaziRe article iRdepen-
dently with confidence" (1981: 260). She also mentions this kind of reading abllity can be
maiRtained most easily if it is once developed. This means that students can continge to
read to learR a foreign laRguage during later iRdividual study if they finisl} school with proper
readiRg ability and attltude. TheR they will be led to use ERglish for some specific purpose
when needed in the future.
     As we saw some practical activities in section 3, English reading can also provlde good
opportunitles for class to do various activities. The reading class in learning a foreigR
language cogrse is not a place where oRly reading sl<ill is to be improved. Othey sl<ills of
listening, speaking, and writing should be crucially incorporated in various activkies such as
questioRs aRd answers, sentence completion tasks, exchanging opiRions in pair work, and
possibly full class discussion. Thgs reading can be a base for overali foreigR language
learning.
     As for students in the classroom, they are not used to use English as a means of
communication with the instructor and their classmates. It Raturally takes a lot of time for
them to get used to k. GiviRg all the activities described above, the present writer had the
impression that studekts have been acci2stomed to English only as Ietters aRd Rot as souRds.
IE{ow dlfficuk it is for some stgdents to uRderstand the instructor's spoken English even if it
ls sirRple and easy! However, they would gnderstaRd lt without problem if it was wrkten.
Gradgal developmeRt is expected only by successive eRcouragernent aird variogs kinds of
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activities to attract and stimulate students.
      It should be mentioRed fgrtherraore that universities will begin accepting new fresh-
men in 1997 who will have takeR "Oral Coinmunication" classes at seRior high school after
the Rew "Course of Study" was introduced in 1994. ERglish education at high school level
has been changiRg toward `English for communication' during the past few years. Univer-
sities as well are naturally expected to take steps forward to achieve the ultimate goal of
language learning, that is, to be able to comrattnicate freely in the target langKage.
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